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COMES J. R BLAINE
t

And Declares His Intentions Re-

garding a Nomination.

AWAKENED TO DIE.

A Scoreul Victims of a Gotham
Holocaust.

M. Weed controlled; Weed has been un
friendly to Senator II ill tsver since Hill was"
chosen senator. Senatfor Hill U in town
lour in titer all the details in person.

ANOTHER MAN STEPS DOWN.

Governor Thayer Surrenders tha Kxeeu
tlva Chair tu Uoyd.

Omaha, Feb. a The suspense in the
gubernatorial muddle is at an end. Yes-
terday, after a long consultation with his
legal advisers, Governor Thayer decided to
t irn the office over to Governor Boyd, and
accordingly sent the following letter to
hiin by General Webster last evening:

When I commenced proceedings
one year ago to test your title to the office of
Governor, I did so in the full belief that
there was great doubt in the publio mind
as to your citizenship and eligibility. I
then took occasion to publicly say that as
soon as your citizenship was established
by the courts I would gladly surrender the
office to you. The contest was not one of
personal strife nor to satisfy any ambition
of my own. but to comply with and uphold
the constitution.

. Will not Wait a Mandate.
"Now that the publio press has an-

nounced that the highest tribunal has de

THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.

What the Lawmakers Are Doing for tha
Country's Good.

Washington, Feb. 4. in the senate
yesterday all the e bills were
reported adversely and a bill continuing in
force for ten years the present luws re-

ported favorably. Kyle made a speech in
favtr of uniform marriage and divorce
laws, showing how contradictory statutes
and judicial decisions now are in the various
states. Vest called up his bill for a post-offi- ce

building in every town where postal
receipts exceed $J,0U0 per anuum. He said
the cost of his bill would be about $6,000,-00- 0.

Piatt said it would cost $35,000,000
for small towns alone. After discussing
Mandcrson's printing bill, without action,
the senate adjourned.

The house continued the discussion of
the rules. The proposal to strike out the
provision for riders on appropriation bills
was defeated, and that rule was then
adopted. An attempt to make more lib-
eral provisions for the consideration of pri-
vate claims was defeated.

Washington, Feb. 5. Manderson pre-

sided in the senate yesterday in the ab-

sence of Morton at New York. A bill was
introduced to build a monument commen-orativ- e

of Perry's victory. The report
on the Florida contest was made to
the effect that Call was the duly
elected senator, and the report was
adopted. An executive session was held
and the senate adjourned to Monday.

In the house Holman objected to imme-
diate consideration of a resolution to pay
West Virginia $151,978 direct tax refund.
The rules were then taken up and a final
vote reached adopting them substantially
as reported. After some unimportant
business the house adjourned.

Washington, Feb. C. Speaker Crisp
occupied the chair in the house but a few
minutes yesterday as he was suffering
with a sore throat. Fithian wanted a bill
putting farm implements on the free list
printed, and his request was acceded to,
and the house went into committee of the
whole on the census deficiency. There
was some severe criticism of Superintend-
ent Porter indulged in, but the most of the
members speaking defended him and the
committee rose and the bill was passed.
Pri vate bibs were then considered for an
hour and the house anjourded.

Washington, Feb. 8. The only matter
before the house Saturday was the resolu-
tions expressive of the Borrow of the mem
bers at the death of Representative Lee, of
Virginia. Eulogies were delivered by
Meredith of Virginia, Cummings of New
York and others, and as a further mark of
respect the house adjourned.

Washington, Feb. 9. A number 'of
petitions were presented in the senate yes-

terday in favor of tho anti-optio- n bill;
the bill repealing the law requiring certain
life-lin- e throwing appliances on lake ves-
sels was passed. A discussion took place on
what proportion of the direct tax payable
to Virginia should go to West Virginia,
the question of how much of the original
debt of the state should be assumed by
West Virginia being a feature of the de-
bate, but no decision was reached. An
executive session and the consideration
without action of Manderson's printing
bill occupied the remainder of the session.

In the house a bill to permit railways to
give special rates to "drummers" was re-
ported favorably. Several District bills
were passed and then in committee the
house debated the proposition to send the
resolution to investigate World's fair
matters to the appropriations committee.
Many Democrats opposed this reference
but Holman had his way and it was
adopted and sent to his committee.

Washington, Feb. 10. In the senate
yesterday Senators Peffer's and Plumb's
free coinage bills, Kyle's bill to make cer-

tain issues of money legal tender in pay-
ment of all debts and Peffer's bill to loan
money to Ii diana farmers were reported
adversely. Kyle's and Peffer's loan bills
were indefinitely postponed; the others
placed on the calendar. Sherman intro-
duced a bill prepared at the treasury de-
partment to restrict Chinese immigration.
A bill was introduced to invite presidents
of American republics, the king and
queen of Spain and others to the World's
fair. The Virginia direct tax bill was de-

bated without action and then eulogies on
the late Representative Houk were deliv-
ered, a

In the house n resolution was agreed to
for an investigation into the failure of the
Keystone (Philadelphia) and other banks.
A bill was passed making the secretary of
agriculture eligible to the presidential
chair in case of the death of all the other
members of the cabinet. The West Point
appropriation was debated in committee
without action.

IT HARDLY FITS THE CRIME.
i

The Punishment Awarded the to Valpar-
aiso Itloters.

Valparaiso, Feb. 5. Judge of Crimes
Foster yesterday passed sentence in the

g and much discussed Balti-
more assault case of Oct. 10, 1891. The
finding of the court is as follows: Carlos
Arena, alias Gomez, sentenced to prison
for 920 days, 540 of which is for "wounding"
Turnbull, who died of his injuries.

What la a Murder In Chili, AnyhowT
Jose Aburoada gets 820 days for injuring

Turnbull, while Frederico Rodriguez gets
140 days for wounding Riggins, who alsd
died of his wounds, the judge holding that
the shot that was fatal was fired by some
unknown person. Gomez and Roderi-gue- z

are liable in Chilian law for damages
to the families of Turnbull and Riggin,
recoverable by civil suits.

Death of Ex-Go- v. Scales.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 10.

Alfred Moore Scales died at his home in
Greensboro, N. C, at 9:05 last night. He
was born Nov. 20, 18J7, in Rockingham
county. He served in congress one term
before the war land for five consecutive
terny alter the war; he entered the Con-

federate army as a private, was in many
of t he most important battles of that con-

flict, was twice wounded and before the
tiose of the contest was created brigadier
general.

Brakeman Shot by a Lawyer.
S: DA MA, Mo., Feb., 9. William . J.

Cui.doii, u Missouri Pacific brakeman,
was shot, and killed by Lawyer William
Purmelee in the latter's office. The
trouble grew out of the garnishment of
Condon's salary by Parmelee. Condon
leaves a wife and two children. Parmelee
claims Condou had repeatedly threatened
his life and he shot in

Tha Field, Llndley at al. Failure.
New York, Feb. 10. The schedules of

the assignee in the case of the Field, Llnd-
ley, Wrechera 4s Co. failure show that
the liabilities are $3,151,741; nominal aa-let-

$1,917,780; actaal saaata, $89,830.
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OIVI3 I5NJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is th
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept ai.y
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. Kt. NEW YORK. tf.T.

1
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Recommended as the Rest. IX
Lx Mars, Plymouth Co., Ia., May, 1883.

X suffered from temporary sleeplessness front
overwork tor two years, or which I used Pastor
Uoenig'g Nerve Tonlo, and can recommend same
as tha best medicine for similar troubles.

F. IiORNUORST.
SoNF.nsET, Ohio, Nov. 11, 1800.

My wife was troubles! with nervousness, which
so affected hor mind thai I became very much
alarmed, as a moiitat derangement was heredi-
tary. After using le.stor Koenig's Nerve Tonlo
on day she could Bleep soundly, her lamenting
ceased, and I can say that her mental condition
is very much improved.

JOSEPH A. FLAUTT.
Tolkik), Ohio, Nov. 7, 189a

I certify that Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonlo baa
bad a wonderful effect. Prior to using it 1 bad
epik-pti- fits two or throe times a day, and Ihave been subject to them for the last sevaa
voars. MRS. M. GOltMAN.
ass A ..a Book an Ac
LULL Diva aent free to any address,f if f and poor patients can also obtala
I II Lai th( iiiedlclue iree of chante.

This remedy bas been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koeniff. of Fort Wayne, Ind. since Wifc and
is now prepared nnder hia dlreoUou by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago. III.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 far 98,
Lane Size. 91.75. 0 Bottles for 80.

lilt. PilHCY'S
wo. t ositivi mmt utMtny

43 Btorja MttliT EMISSIONS
ana ormia in nui onoe,
imparting strength, enercy.
flesh aud manly vigor. Uoo
qualed for removing pimples
and dark elroles under eyes.
Wldelv used in Asvluma
Beathretara mall rplll form)
ini plain, flat, sealed package.

ea reoelpt ofTwo Dollar. Sealed Pamphlet free.
DR. J0HJC PERCY. BOX. 91. DETROIT. MICH.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OfOOSAPHT OF THIS COUNTRY Witt CBTAS
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TIII3 MAP OF THI

.,v.J.- - ErVl

Clicam, End IsM & Pad By,

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, .Toilet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Mollno, Rock Island, In ILLINOIS J
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottniuwa, Oskaloona, Des
Molncs, Wlnterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
Blufls, In IOWA; Minneapolis and Bt. Tout, in MIN-
NESOTA s Watertown and Bloux Falls, In DAKOTAa
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, In MISSOURI
Omnha, Lincoln, Falrbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Trpcka, Hutchinson,
Wichita, Belleville, Sallna, Dodge City, Caldwell, In
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno aud MInco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Tucblo,
In COLORADO. Traverses new arras of rich farming
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of Inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific and

c seaports.

, MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DE9 MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CIIICACiO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and rtJCTlLO, vll
KANSAS CITY and TOPICKA and via ST. Z.HTXi.
First-Clar- s Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING UIAIR
CARS, and rslnce Sleepers, with Dining Cnr Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway linos, now forming the new and
picturesque

STANDARD OAUOE
TRANS-ROCK-Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which snperbly-eqnippe- d trains run dally
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE ROCK
ISLAND is also tha Direct and Favorite Line to and
from Manltou, Pike's Peak and all oAer sanitary and
acenlo resorts and cities and mining districts In Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph and, Kansas City to and from all Im-
portant towns, cities and Bsctlons in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and tha Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow- n,

Sloul Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
connecttong for all points north aad northwest between
the lakes and the Paotfle Coast,

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office la the United State
or Canada, or address x

'
Ka OT. JOHN, JOHN 8EDA8TIA0,

Qml Xanaaw. Oml Tkt A Tim. Aft
CKXOAOO, TLX.

NOT IN THE PACE FOR PRESIDENT.

A Brief Announcement That His Nr.me
Will Not Go Before the Re-

publican Convention.

Ills Friends Are Thanked and Urged ta
Work tor the Nominee Washington,
Notables llelieve It Sleane Harrison by
Acclaniutloii, but nllom and Others
netting Their Lightning Uode Up Tha
Maa Who Watches tha Secretary's
Health Gets In home Work Governo
Thayer Concludes to Give Governor
lioyd No Further Trouble Political
Notes. '

Washingtok, Feb. 8. The following let
ter, dated Washington, Feb. 6, and ad
dressed to Hon. J. S. Clarkson, chairman
of the Republican national committee, is
made public here:

"MT Peak Sik: I am not a candidate!
for the presidency, and my name will not
go before the Republican national conven-

tion for the nomination. I make this
in due season. To those who

have tendered me their support I owe sin-

cere thanks and am most grateful for their
confidence. They will, I am sure, make
earnest effort in the approaching contest,
which is rendered specially important by
reason of the industrial and financial poli-

cies 6f the government being at stake.
The popular decision on these issues is of
great moment and will be of
consequence. Very sincerely yours,

Signed James G. Blaine.
Means Harrison as the Leader.

The announcement that the secretary
had written the letter withdrawing him-

self from the field of candidates created
much excitement, notwithstanding the
probability of its utterance had been dis-

cussed for the past forty-eig- hours with
renewed vigor and its appearance thereby
discounted to some extent. Secretary Fos-

ter wus seen by a reporter and asked for
his opinion of the effect of the letter. He
said he had been anticipating its appear-
ance, but was surprised that it had come
out now. "It will result, I think," he said,
"in President Harrison's renoinination."

"Will it open the field for other candi-
dates or restrict it?"

"The field has always been an open one,
but several gentlemen to whom Secretary
Blaine was a block will enter the race."

Two Men Who were not Suprlsed.
Secretary Elkins talked freely an inter-

estingly on the subject. "For some time,"
said he, "a month or more, certHinly.it has
been known among the Republican polit'-cian- s,

and was becoming generally known
among the people, that Secretary Blaine
would not bo a candidate. Some of them
are for Harrison, and some for others, ebut
the great mass are for thepresident,and he
will bo renominated."

Secretary Tracy said: "I am not sur-
prised. I have been expecting such a let-

ter for some time. It points to Harrison's
renomi nation and

Mr. Tracy would not say that Mr.
Blaine's health had anything to do with
the present letter, nor would he make an-

swer to the query. "Was not Blaine now
stronger before the country than he ever
wasf- -

CULLOM IS IN THE RACE.

Would "Make a Tretty Good Candidate,"
But is for tha Nominee.

Senator Cullom spoke with frankness
"I am not surprised," said he. "I had inti-

mations of its coming from various sources,
and indeed from the secretary himself, but
nothing definite."

"Will you enter the field for the nomina-
tion, senator?"

"Yes; I have said to my friends that
having given Illinois nearly thirty years
cf earnest service I would esteem it a
great honor if the delegation to the
national Republican convention from Illi-
nois would support me for the nomina-
tion. If I could be nominated, well and
good; if not, the delegation would be free
to support any good man. If any other
man can get more votes than I can I
would be for him. But, if you will permit
me to say it, I think I would make a
pretty good candidate."

Soma Other Views In Brief.
Senator Allison said it would open the

field to any number of aspirants, but that
Iowa had no "favorite son," and was well-dispos-

toward Harrison. Representative
Burrows said it means Harrison by acclama-
tion. Senator Brice knew it would come

had known it for eighteen months. Pres-
ident Harrison had been continually grow-
ing stronger with his party, and renomin-atio- n

by acclamation was and had been
for some time a certainty. He added: "The
Republican convention will have its work
all cut out long before it meets, while we
are getting things in such shape that 'no
man can tell who will bo the nominee at
Chicago. Poor Clarkson, I am sorry for
him. To be compelled to hold a tourna-
ment with no competition. It's a very dull
outlook for him."

Makes Alger a Candidate.
Senator McMillan, of Michigan, said last

night: "General Alger is now a candidate
for the Republican nomination, and will
go into the contest with the solid delega-
tion from his own state, with support from
many other states and with a stronger fol-

lowing than many people and better chance
of success than most peoplo-thin- for."

An Alleged Sad Feature.
The saddest feature of this political sen-

sation is the condition of health which
more than anything else induces Mr.
Blaine to take this step. It is no longer a
pecrct among Mr. Blaine's friends in Wash-
ington that he is going to pieces both
physically and' mentally. The closest
friends of Mr. Blaine have talked of this
fact with deep regret, and the country will
be as sorry as they to learn that the brill-
iant secretary of state is suffering from a
combination of troubles which threaten in
the near future to drive him out of publio
life.

Hill la Ahead So Far.
ALBANY. Feb. 8. Nine of the 128 assem-

bly districts of the state have held 'conven-
tions to elect delegates to the Democratic
state convention to be held here on Wash-
ington's birthday. The districts are in
different parts of the state.and are claimed
by Hill's friends to accurately show the
sentiment.. The only county convention
of the nine that is hostile to the senator is
tae Esmz coast convention, where Smith

HEABTBENDING SCENES AT A FIRE.

Flames Take Possession of tha Hotel
ltoyal While (he Guests Are Bouud In
Sleep The Trapped Inmates, Their Es-
cape Cut Off by the Stairways, Crowd
the Windows Imploring for Succor
Some Hare the Fearful Leap to the
Street and Heath Others Swallowed Up
In the Final Crash When the Walls Col.
lapse Twenty to Twenty-fiv- e Head and
Many Injured.
New YoitK, Feb. a A disaster para-lellin- g

in horror and probably exceeding
in loss of life the terrible occurrence in
Park Place, the remembrance of which
is still fresh in the publio mind,
occurred in this city yesterday morning.
The Hotel Royal, at Fortieth street and
Sixth avenue, was burned to the ground
and a larce numbtir of PPle were burned,
suffocated by smoke, or crushed to death
In the ruins. About 100 were reported
missing yesterday morning, but many of
the guests were "transients" and may have
escaped and gone to their homes. They
are not likely , to report their escape,
which will make it very difficult to get at
the real horror of the disaster.
, Leaped from the Windows to Heath.

An immense crowd gathered to view the
tragedy that was progressing. The win-
dows were filled with people in their night
clothing, making piteous and heart-rendin- g

appeals to the people below for help,
while behind them was a great sea of
flume, Indeed, these unfortunate beings
seemed to be actually in the fire. Harrow-
ing scenes were witnessed by those who
were assembled in sight of the burning ho-
tel. One unknown man sprang from a
window on the third floor, and was dashed
to death on the sidewalk. In a few min-
utes this same scene was repeated in view
of the horror-stricke- n multitude, another
man and two women leaping to certain
death.

Climax of the Holocaust.
Meanwhile tho flames were eating out

the heart of the building and rapidly de-
stroying the woodwork that braced the
wads. Finally the grand catastrophe
took place. While at several windows could
be seen frantic people crying for help that
was impossible, a column of sparks shot
up into the air, a rumbling crash was
heard and a groan went up from the on-
lookers as the walls tumbled 'into ruins,
and the holocaust had reached its limit.
Those a moment before seen at the win-
dows pleading for help fell back with the
walls and were smothered up in the
flames that burst out and leaped skyward
for a few minutes fiercer than ever, and
then succumbing to the torrent of water
that was poured upon them, gradually
died away. It hud done its worst; but
what was the worst?

WHAT IS UNDER THE DEBRIS?

A Strong Force of Men at.Work Trying to
Answer That Question.

The fire had spent its force at 5:15 a. m.,
for there was practically nothing com-

bustible left in the shell. Then the scene
surveyed by the firemen, the police and the
citizens was one of complete and sorrowful
wreck. Ambulances had carried away the
injured, and those who had escaped un-
hurt had gone to the hotels or to the homes
of friends. All that remained was a smok-
ing, blackened mound of debris that rose
to a height of twenty-fiv- e feet. And un-
der the debris what would the men set to
work immediately to clear away the wreck

what would they find there? This ques-
tion stayed the crowd, and all yesterday
there was a throng of people in Bryant
park opposite the ruins, and around all the
approaches to the demolished hotel, watch-
ing while one hundred able firemen la-
bored in the smoking heap anxious, yet
fearful of what each upturned heap might
bring forth.

The First Gruesome Discovery.
It was at 11 o'clock, that the first body

was found. It wus a horrible sight to be-

hold, burned, blackened, and bruised. It
was hurried away to the morgue, where
after much difficulty it was identified as
the body of Harvey C. Levy, a member of
the firm of Strauss & Freeman, 707 Broad
way. Besides Levy and the four who were
picked up dead on the pavement as the re-
sult of leaping from the windows there
were recovered from the debris yesterday
two unknown women and two unknown
men, one of the latter . having evidently
dived headforemost from some elevated
point, as his head was smashed to pieced.
This made eight known dead by sundown
yesterday. This morning 100 men under
Contractor Galloway were put to work,
and it is expected the fearful work of the
fire will soon be known.

Some Authentic Figures.
During yesterday afternoon, Fire Mar-

shall Mitchell had an interview with
Meares, the proprietor of the hotel. From
him it was learned that in the hotel at the
time the fire occurred were 133 persons.
Just how many of these escaped it is dif-

ficult to say. At 6 o'clock the police of the
Thirtieth street police station gave the
following as the official list of those known
to have beerf saved: P. Taylor, W. P.
Pierce, Frederick Ulhmann, H. G. Thump-kin- s,

W. G. Andereid, Jr., Mrs. Knapp,
W. G. Buchanan, E. S. Fonday, Rupert
Tenant, J. M. Powers, M. Brown, E. P.
Rupetdon, Blodgett E. Ball, C. Loper, C.
White, T. G. Hardman, W. F. Scutt,
Lnngdon, Sweet, G. S. Maguire, J. E.
Carey, Mrs. E. Titus; Mr. Gibson,
of Newport; Briggs andwifo,
M. J. Levy, Phelps, wife and child;
Kim on Uhlmann, Mrs. F. Uhlman, Mr.
ind Mrs. Winter, Mr. Forlws, Mr. and
Mrs. Hussey, Martin Yardman; F. Olsen,
porter; Underwood, niuht clerk: Harding
bhoenfeld, Colonel John- - Taylor, Mrs,
Anderson; Kate Reilly, chambermaid; Mike
Uurley, porter.

A List of Missing.
These are the missing so far as known:

Mrs. Slate; Mrs. Begley, housekeeper;
Mrs. Corye, Mrs. May and child, Mrs. Van
N.jorden, C. Halderbrandt; Mrs. Hender-ln- ,

Denver, Colo.; Miss Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Guild, William
E. Armstrong, Charles Close, Thomas
Kennedy and four chambermaids.

New York, Feb. 10. Five more bodies
were recovered yesterday from the Hotel
Royal ruins. Three more bodies have been
Identified Mrs J. Cohen, Lewis Levy, and
Bar ah Blake. A casket of diamonds be-

longing to Mrs. Hattle Van Nordan was
also found. Three of the missing have re-

ported all right.
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A LAUNDRY SOAP, PURE AND SANITARY

BEST FOB

General Household Use.

THE
Alma Sanitarium,

As A Health Institution,

HAS NO PEER.
Located, designed and equip-

ped with special referance to
the needs, requirements and
comfort of a

WINTER HOME FOR INVALIDS.
Lighted by electricity, heated by steam,

nd scientifieelly ventilated, makes an even
ummer temperature, day and night, all the

year round. For full particulars address

THE ALMA SANITARIUM CO.

' ALMA, MICH.

. PATENTS
Obtained la U.S. and all foroign countries. Ex
amluations made. Licenses and assignments
drawn. Infringements prosecuted In all Federal
courts. Advice and pamphlets free, Scientific
expert validity opinions given. No models re-
quired. Established A. D. lHtlS.

TIIOS. S. Sl'KAGUK & SON,
Jan 87 ConrressStWest Detroit. Mich.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G

GO C O A
LABELLED x- -a LB. TINS ONLY.

nr BTTVOrgans, Pianos, 833 up. Catalog free
OCA I I I Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

IF you wish to advertise anything anywhere at
time, write to GEO. P. KOVVKi-- L &VO.,

Ho. 10, Spruce street, New York.

vyi tiTrn once- .-
If AH I tmU Irw rood nmii iomII

I our goodf by .ample to tb wbolaule
and retail trad. We art tha lirmt

kMnnflurtarmvlnrar llnetatbe world. Literal aalary paid.
floarr adaaaad tnt full
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THOS. S. 8PR ACUB SON,
Aftorntvf and Sollcrtoraof

Uniiel States and fonirn.
Carepiiadnc aolicltad. la. PAINTSarractioa Pamphlet frae.
Wbst Conokbss St..

Mich.. cMUblianad tS6j

NE88 & NtAB ROISFS CUBED

invisible TUBUIAI EA.I
C'ttUinUC Whlnnanlua.il r.,,i.

fortalile. buoceoxfui where nil Kemadlra rtt J.Im book
proorafra, Addreaa Hist OX, B63 Ur , Haw Ira.

and Tnmora CTTRF-- i no knlfecancerhookfrp. Dm.ORATiONT ANorru
No. 1M K'" atrrpt, Cincinnati, O.
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.For LUSTorFAXLi-TI- BL&.HB.VOVI
UeneralandHi.ti.vuua uu.tx;Wbn..nf Rnit anil M int FRVnta

llof Errorsor Excesses in Old or Yeunr.
Nubia MANIIOODfallT llMlor-- a. How tnealarr. and

Ab.olut.lv eafalli.- - IIOBK TKUATMKNT BraSt. la day.
H.a tanllty Iran itt Stale, aad Faralra Caaatrlva. Write tbaai.
f,enpliT. noa, ripun.una a.u nfiinmimmfiimaodr FRIE MEDICAL, CO., BUFFALO, Na V.
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Xk Cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Threat, Croup,
Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma. Aocrudnoora lor

Consumption in flrtt Magee, and a sore relief In adTRDoed
tafee. Vwaiooo. Tou will see the exoeUent effect

after taking the first dose. Bold fer deafen erarr-b- a,
jWf. Bvul, W east aad ai.00. it Curve InAoensaj,

(f (Jalifofnia Fruit Laqd?
East Whlttlir Land A Wattr Co.

A INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, MM.

Headquarters at Whlttlcr, Los RAngclos Co., California, for the pur-
poseh of sr Illnjr fruit lands and water
lor Irrigating purposes. This
Company has for sale some two
thousand acres of choice fruit lands,e subdivided into five, ten and twenty Iacre tracts, with a coll of great
depth and richness, that for years has
raised great crops of wheat, barley Tand corn without any water ; a
region practically frostless, where
heliotrope grows the year round.o It Is the most desirable acreage

roperty In Southern California for
seekers. The property will

sold to speculators, but to
i' ' who will Improve it at once.a. I. --. lands are now offered at xo Ar. tcre, with some choice lots at
io per acre. Including water.

You' bay the land and water to-
gether, and not simply a water-righ-

o and you get the finest kind of each.
For further facta, apply to
SIMON J. HUHPHY, r A. L HEED.

A pftteiocNT. . atN't, M'o1.
40 Bafta Baildlaf . SDetroit, Mich. Whlttler, Cai.

clared under the constitution and laws of
our country and state your right to the
office, Ivery cheerfully yield the office of
governor to you without the mandate of
the court. As I am about to leave the
state on Monday to be absent some weeks,
it would be most convenient for me to
turn over tl office to you at 2 o'clock on
that diy if It is your pi asure to accept
the same at that time. Very respectfully,

"John M. Thayer. "
Boyd Will be on Hand In Time.

In an interview Governor Thayer stated
that be was really glad to get rid of the
office and at no time intended to deprive
Governor Boyd of his office. He was sorry
to see so many adverse comments by the
press, but felt confident that his course
would meet with the approval of all.
Governor Boyd was notified by wire and
states that he will, if able, go down today
and assume the place. He is now confined
to his room with a bad cold. Later he
wired that he would be on hand at the ap-
pointed time and receive the office from
Thayer.

Boyd Felt Bad About It.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 9. Governor Boyd

took possession of his office yesterday at 2

p. m. He was quite "uppish" over the
matter, and when Thayer offered his hand
refused to take it. Thayer after trying to
"smoothe his wrinkled front," for a mo-
ment accepted the situation and told Boyd
that the clerk would furnish him with an
inventory of the executive property, to
which Boyd replied that he wanted no in-
ventory, but was "here to take possession
of the office to which I was elected."

A FAINT-HEARTE- D SOLON.

He Proposes to Have the Electric Execu-
tion Law Kt pealed.

Sino Sing, N. Y., Feb. 9. McElvaine, a
murderer, was executed by electricity yes
terday. There were several members of
the press present, including representa-
tives of the press associations and New
York city dailies, also some assemblymen,
doctors, scientists and others. The scien-
tists and doctors said that consciousness
was lost by McElvaine as soon as the cur-
rent struck him. The only movemeut was
a tension of the muscles at first, and when
the current was turned off the muscles of
the chest relaxed and expelled air from the
lungs and some froth from the mouth.

It Made the Statesman Sick.
But Assemblyman Stein was very much

put out about the whole matter. He
probably never saw a hanged man wriggle,
draw up his legs and otherwise contort
himself in a manner to make a witness
feel sick, so the asssemblyman said that
the execution was cruel and unnatural
and made him sick. "I sha'l try to have
the law repealed," he said, "as soon as I
get back to Albany. The law should not
be allowed to remain on the statute books
another day. I do not know whether
death was instantaneous or not. I only
know that it was horrible and I shall do
all in my power to have the law repealed.
I do not want to witness another execu-
tion."

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Memphis Visited by a Blase that Burnt
a Whole Block.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 9. At 9:30 last
night the building at 230 Main street, occu-
pied by the Bruce-Bei- n Hat company,
dealers in hats, caps and straw goods, was '

discovered to be on fire, The entire rear
portion of the six-stor- y building from
basement to top seemed to be ablaze in an
instant, and before the firemen could get
it under control the fire had destroyed a
whole block.

Saved tha Peabody Hotel.
The block destroyed is bounded by Main,

Union, Second and Monroe streets, and is
in the heart of the business district of the
city. The loss will reach $1,000,000. The
Peabody hotel, on the northwest corner of
Main and Monroe, and the Louisville &
Nashville ticket office, on the opposite cor
ner, were on fire several ' times, but by
hard work on tha part of the hotel em-
ployes, guests and bystanders, presse into
service to aid the firemen, were saved. It
is reported that one man jumped off a
high building and was crushed to death.
The insurance is about $500,000.

THE DEATH RECORD.

John. Jay Knox, of the
currency, at New York.

' WILLIAM N. Coy, prominent physician,
at Jeffersonville,1nd.

Stephen D. Pool, editor New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

Geokuk E. CAlSANis, soldier of the Black
Hawk was, at Garlena, 111.

Justice David Clopton of the Alabama
supremo court, at Montgomery.

General James. F. Robinson, well-know- n

turfman, at Iexington, Ky.
Robkkt M. Whiting,

Brooklyn Yacht club, at Brooklyn.
John Stewakt, oldest pioneer of South

California, at San Diego.
DKXMsi Kli.l.i'.N, pugilist, and brother of

the late Pal Kilien, at St. Paul.
CiiAiM.ls 1. Osnoi'.NK, well known Mich

igan polniau, ul Marquette. .

William li. K;.t., prominent lawyer of
Chicago.

Rev. Dli. PlilLLirs, president Queen's
college, at Cambridge, England.

Rev. B. ST. Jam ks FlUCK, leading Method-
ist writer, at St. lxuis.

"Honest" John IIogan, well-know- n In
the west, at St. Louis.

Mrs. G. P. Bahbkb, "Faith Templeton,"
at Muskegon, Mich.

President Tanner of Illinois college, at
Jacksonville, Ills.

Rear Admiral Bbtson, United States
navy, at Washington.

Jarid C. Gregory, well-know- n Wiscon-
sin lawyer, at Madison.


